Introduction {#sec1-1}
============

Kienbock's Disease has uncertain etiopathogenesis, it is probably caused by repeated wrist traumatism or a single acute episode ([@ref1], [@ref2]); it is more common in dominant hand of male from 20 to 45-year of age.

Lichtman classification divides Kienbock's Disease in 4 stages ([@ref3], [@ref4]):

1.  \- stage I: normal radiographs, changes on MRI;

2.  \- stage II: definite density changes in the lunate bone on x-ray images;

3.  \- stage IIIA: collapsed lunate without scaphoid rotation;

4.  \- stage IIIB: collapsed lunate with fixed scaphoid rotation;

5.  \- stage IV: pan carpal arthrosis.

A variety of surgical treatments are available (temporary scapho-trapezio-trapezoidal pinning, joint leveling procedure, arthroscopic core decompression ([@ref5]), radial wedge osteotomy, vascularized bone graft, wrist fusion, etc.) after failure of conservative treatments (rest, NSAID, Corticosteroid injection, shock waves, etc). In case of young patients, a radius-carpal joint decompression performed with a shortening osteotomy of the distal radius can represent a valid choice of treatment. Carbon-Peek fixation devices are currently used in traumatology with good clinical and radiological results for the treatment of wrist and ankle fractures ([@ref6], [@ref7]); in particular for wrist fractures are available two kind of plates (standard plates or anatomic low-profile Carbon-Peek plates) ([@ref8]).

We report a case of a 26-year-old female volleyball player affected by stage I Kienbock's Disease who underwent distal radius osteotomy core decompression with Carbon-Peek plate fixation. Follow-up was performed with clinical evaluation (ROM analysis, VAS score, Quick Dash Score), radiographs and MRI scan. To our knowledge, there are no studies in the literature regarding Kienbock's disease treated with Carbon-Peek fixation devices.

Case History {#sec1-2}
============

A 26-year-old female volleyball player presented with an increasing left wrist pain, swelling, tenderness and functional limitation without any efficient trauma. Conventional wrist radiographs displayed normal carpal bones and a negative ulnar variance. Wrist Magnetic Resonance Imaging (MRI) showed high signal intensity of the lunate on T2-weighted images and normal signal intensity on T1-weighted images ([Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). These results are compatible with a diagnosis of stage I Kienbock's Disease according to Lichtman's classification ([@ref3], [@ref4]).

After 1 month of conservative treatment (rest and NSAID) with no results, surgical options were the following: distal radius core decompression, joint levelling procedure, revascularization procedures. Due to negative ulnar variance a surgical core decompression with distal radius shortening osteotomy associated with Carbon-Peek plate fixation was performed. The choice of Carbon-Peek plate was due to its radiolucency on radiographs and low intensity signal on MRI. The postoperative protocol included wrist immobilization with cast for 2 weeks and follow-up was performed with clinical and radiographical evaluation at 1 month follow-up and clinical, radiographical and MRI evaluation at 3 months follow-up. Pain relief was obtained at 3 weeks and complete consolidation of osteotomy was shown after 1 month on radiographs. Normal signal intensity on MRI T2-weighted images for lunate bone was shown at 3 months follow-up ([Fig. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}).

Return to volleyball training was conceded after 3 months.

Clinical evaluation was performed with analysis of wrist range of motion (ROM), Visual Analogue Score (VAS) and Quick Dash Score at final follow-up. Results showed wrist flexion of 90 degrees, wrist extension of 85 degrees, ulnar deviation of 35 degrees, radial deviation of 20 degrees ([Fig. 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). VAS score at follow-up was 0. Quick Dash Score result was 6.8%.
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Discussion {#sec1-3}
==========

Kienbock's Disease is difficult to diagnose in early stage and in these cases MRI T2-weighted images represent the gold standard for diagnosis. In early stages (I-II according to Lichtman's classification) associated with a negative ulnar variance, distal radius shortening osteotomy with plate fixation offers good clinical results in few weeks but using conventional stainless-steel radial plate will not permit good images at MRI follow-up. The great advantage of Carbon-Peek plate fixation devices is that guarantees low impact on MRI images quality allowing MRI follow-up until T2-weighted signal intensity normalization was obtained.

Carbon-Peek devices yield several advantages over traditional orthopaedic materials including radiolucency and low interference on MRI scans ([@ref9]). Moreover, Carbon-Peek implants can be designed with tailored mechanical properties in order to give to the device appropriate strength, stiffness and toughness ([@ref10]). Steinberg et al. reported similar biomechanical characteristics between Carbon-Peek and conventional devices ([@ref11]).

In the literature there are many studies documenting good clinical performance of Carbon-Peek devices in spinal, orthopaedic and trauma surgery ([@ref6], [@ref7], [@ref12]-[@ref15]).

This case report suggests that Carbon-Peek plate fixation is a safe and advisable procedure after radius osteotomy for treatment of early stage Kienbock's disease due to its hypodensity on MRI scan.
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